
COUNTER CULTURE:   Week #2  

Daniel 3 

As our BPC mission states: We are SHAPED IN COMMUNITY. This Study is intended to be used to 
encourage you on the journey of being SHAPED!  It is intended to be used on three separate days over 
the course of the week. 

INTRO: As we grow together for the next several weeks guided by the book of Daniel, remember the 
following: 
1. In this book we find great stories and examples that inform and inspire our identity as called out 
people – those who live counter-cultural lives so that others may know Him.  

2. Daniel is PRIMARILY a book about God and HIS sovereignty versus being primarily a book about Daniel 
and his character traits.  

3.  God, in His grace, provides what Daniel (and others) need to live counter-cultural lives. Praise HIM!  

 

 

 

 

Day #1 ENGAGE THE WORD 

Use this to personally engage the passage 



● READ Daniel 3: 1-12 - Study this picture and write down your thoughts: 

 
● What stands out?  
● Read the “back story” in Daniel 2. Consider the change in King Nebuchadnezzar’s heart 

from Daniel 2: 46-49 to what we read  in Daniel 3. Name the sin as you see it.  
● Contrast King Neb’s heart in chapter 3 with the heart of the three men thrown into the 

furnace. Describe the difference.  
● Where is your heart when it comes to trusting God when everyone around you is 

trusting in something else?  

 
 



 

Day #2    ENCOURAGE EACH OTHER  

Use this as you gather to engage the Word together 

● Each person share one thing that struck them from Mark’s message.  
● READ Daniel chapter 3 together. Invite everyone to retell this story in their own words.  
● Each person share: What strikes you about the resolve of these three men?  
● Consider this statement from the Gospel Transformation Bible “They do not demand 

that God deliver them in a way that they think is best, but trust that he will deliver them 
as he knows is best.” Share your reactions.  

● Share the following: 
o A specific time God delivered you FROM a situation 
o A specific time God delivered you THROUGH a situation 
o A specific time God delivered you AFTER a situation 

● What do we see about God’s character through these experiences?  
● Read verses 16-17. These men trusted God for what seemed impossible. Where do you 

struggle to trust God for what seems impossible? Why?  
● Pray for each other for increased trust in the God we worship – the God of the 

impossible! 
● Read verse 18. These men declared their trust in God to do what was impossible, then 

they declared their trust in God even if he did not. They declared their submission to HIS 
will. Much like Jesus did in Luke 22:42 

● How often do you pray “Thy will be done”? Discuss.  
● Discuss the significance of the one in the furnace who is “like a son of the gods”.  How 

can you support each other on your journeys towards a greater trust in God – even in 
your fiery furnace experiences?  

● Pray for each other; end by praising God for his presence with us in the furnace 
experiences of life and beyond!  
  

 

Day #3   SURPRISE THE WORLD!  

Use this to go into the world with the Good News 

 

This week – ask God to give you a divine appointment with someone who needs to hear about 
how trustworthy our God is.  Listen for the Holy Spirit’s appointment and tell that person the 
story of Daniel 3 and the fiery furnace in your own words.  


